
1916 ^quiries whea the point is disputed. The sums are asoertaiu^d 
— —  and fixed by the decrees | all that rule 18 contemplates'is the 

Shahicab meGhanical process of setting off one against the other.
0&U.NSI Lai. Eeliance has been placed on the ease of Nagar Mal y. Mam 

Ghand (1). In that case a decree for money was set off against 
a decree for sale by the court below. The holders of the money 
decree applied to this Court for the revision of the said order. 
The judgement-debtors in the decree for sale -were not impleaded 
in that suit in a capacity different from that in which they'hacl" 
obtained their decree for money. The Court ( K n o x  and K a r a -  

m a t  H u s a in , JJ.) in that case saw no reason for interference in 
revision. In this case the character, in which the defendants were 
sued in the case on the mortgage is different from the character 
in which they .obtained their decrees for money. For these 
reasons I would decree the appeal and .̂set aside the order made 
by the court below with costs.

W alsh, J.—I entirely agree with the judgement of my brother 
Sundar Lai.

Appeal allowed and cause remanded.

Before Mr. Justice Walsh and Mr. Justice Sundar Lai.
J9X6 NIADAR SINGtH  (Deb'bndans) GANGA DEI (PMiNTOTjf.)*

Jum, SO. dot 2 0̂. IK  of 1908 ("Indian Lhmtatwn AotJ, schedule I , article 62,—Suit for  
m m y  taUn in execution of a drn-ee— Compensation— Smt for money had and 
received-
In execution of a fleoreQ certain rents due to the judgement-debtor from  his 

tenants were attached. Prior to the passing of this decree the judgament-dehtor 
had sold the property to a third party. The deorae-holder got fcho court amin 
to realise the rents due from the tenants, and they were deposited in Court 
anduitimately paid over to the deoree-holder. The purchaser brought the pre- 
sent suit against the dectee-holder for the.reoovery of the money. Held that the 
Euib’'was for money had and received within the meaning of article 62 of 
EchediileX to the Indian Iiimitation Act. Jagjivan Javherdas y . Qulam Jilani 
Ohaitdhri (2) dissented from.

The facts of this case were as follows:— -
In 1911, the plaintiff respondent purchased at auction 

zamindari property belonging to one Jangi. She obtained formal 
possession from court in May, 1912. The defendant appellant 
obtained a decree against Jangi and in execution of that decree*'

^K rst Ajpeai No. 39 of 1916, frbm an. order of Bansgopal, Subordinate Judge 
of Meerut, dated the 7th of-December, 1915.

(1) (1911) I. L.̂ R., 88 AU., 240. (2) (1883) I. L. B., 8 Boxa., 17.
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the court Amin went and realized from the tenants the rent due 
to the zamindar of the laud the ownership of -which had then 
passed 'to the respondent. The rent so realized was deposited in 
court and paid over by the court to. the decree-holder (the 
defendant appellant) in August, 1912. The respondent sued the 
appellant for the recovery of the amount claiooing interest there^ 
on as damages in August, 1915, within three years of the date 
of payment by the court to the appellant. I'he Munsif held that  ̂
article 29 of the Inilian Limitation Act, 1908, applied to the 
csise and dismissed the suit as barred by limitation. The learned 

d is tr ic t  Judge held that the case was governed by article 62 of 
the Limitation Act and remanded the case for trial on the 
merits. The defendant appealed to the High Court.

Babu Harendrcb Krishnoj Muherji, for the appellant:—
The Munsif was right in dismissing the suit. The money was 

brought into court and paid to the defendants in August, 1912. 
The plaintiff claims, hot the actual coins but compensation for 
wrongful seizure. The money obtained by the defendant 
appellant was movable property. It was seized by process of 
law. We had an attachment order in , our favour. The Amin 
went on the strength of this attachment order and obtained 
money from the tenants. This amounts to seizure and the case 
is governed by article 29 of the Limitation A ct; Jagjivan 
Javherdas v Gulam Jilani Ohaudhri (1). He submitted that 
(1) the plaintiff could not claim the return of the identical coins 
whieh the defendants took away. Further, in his plaint he claims 
interest as damages, which is an equivalent term for compen- 
Bation. (2) The seizure was certainly wrongful, the defendant 
attached the property not of his judgement-debtor but of a third 
party. It is not a case of money had and received, as the 
money was removed by the defendant from the court not for 
the plaintiff’s use but for his own use. Article 62 applies 
whten the defendant obtains the money by deceit or fraud and 
not when he takes it asserting a title thereto; Yellammal v. 
Ayyappa  (2).

Pandit Mohan Lai Sandal, for the respondent, was not 
called upon.

i9ia

N iad ae
SlMQH

•C.
G a n g  A D e i ,

(1) (1883) 8 Bom., 17. (2) (1912) 23 5l9.
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, W a ls h , J.—This case has been tiioronghly argued. But 

really the point is hardly open to discussion. The plaintiff sur/' 
to recover from the defendant certain money which has been 
received by the defendant, in the form of rent paid to the, 
d e fe n d a n t  through the court under a  decree entitling the 
defendant to receive such rent aa against the tenants, but in 
respect of property of -which the plaintiff was entitled to the 
possession, and also to the receipt of che rents. It is suggested 
that for such an action the Limitation Act provides one year’s, 
limitation by r e a s o n  of the terms of article 29, that is to say, that 
it is an action for compensation for wrongful seizure of movable 
property under legal process. It is nothing of the kind. The 
moment one appreciates the distinction between tort and 
contract all difficulty disappears. Assuming for a moment that 
such money can be movable property, it is obvious that it has never 
been in the possession of the plaintiff at all. Compensation for 
wrongful seizure is another way of stating a claim for damages 
fox tort in detinue or trespass. There can only be wrongful 
seizure when the property was in the possession of the person 
who is setting up the wrong. An action for detinue involves the 
proof of a right to actual possession, and of a deprivation of posses
sion. In the case now before the court there was no seizure;

• there is no tort, that is to say, there is nothing wrongful in the 
sense in which it is used in the article; there is no claim for 
compensation, and I very much doubt whether rents payable 
under these circumstances are movable property at all. It is 
quite clear that money received by B from a third person, 
to ;̂ which A is rightfully entitled, is money which, from the 
date of its receipt by B, B is under an implied contract to 
pay to A. . The cause of action which A  has for that 
implied contract has always been known to the common law 
as an action for money had and received by the defendant 
to the use of the plaintiff. That is what the present suit is 
really for, and article 62 of the first schedule to the Limitation 
Act is the appropriate article. I think the case of Jagjim n  
juivjierdda ,v. Gulam Jilani Ghaudhvi (1) was wrongly 
decided.
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The appeal must be dismissed -witii costs.
SuNrDAR L a l ,  J .—I am of the same opinion.
By t h e  C o u r t . — The appeal is dismissed with costs,

Appeal dismissed.

1916

Before Mr. Justice Figgott and Mr. Justice Lindsay.
KaNHAIYA l a l  and oTHsas (D jspbndahts) v . KISHORI LAL a.nd ano!T eer 

(Pr.iiNTiE'FS) AND D U L I  G R A N D  {D ep sn da n t).*
Hindu Lm o—Hindu widoio—E ffect of compromise entered into by a Hindu 

widow with a limited estate—Bights of reversioners.
A Hindu widow in possession as suoli of her husband’ s estate brought a 

suit foE possession of two shops on the allegation that they formed part of her 
husband’s estate. The suit was compromised, the effeofc of which was that 
the widow recognized ihe defendants as full proprietors and they, on the other 
hand, had to pay a certain sum of money. To raise this money they mortgaged 
the two shops. The mortgagee brought a suit for sale and the shops were 
purchased by H., at the auction Bale, After the death of the widow the 
reversioners of her deceased husband brought a suit to recover possession of the 
aforesaid shops.

Held, that a compi'omiae entered into by a Hindu widow with a limited 
estate, resulting in the alienation of propsj-ty forming part of her husband's 
estate^ cannot bind the reversioners, unless it is shown that it was for such 
putposes as would justify a sale by a Hindu widow— Iinrit Komoiir v. Roop 
Narain Singh (1), Musammat Baj Kunwar alias Sheo Murat Koer v. Musam- 
mat Inderjit Kunwar (2), Bajlahshmi Dasee y. Katyayani Dasee (8), Khwini 
L al V. Qobind Krishna Narain  (4), Mahadei v. Baldeo (5) and Bihari L a l v. 
Daud Husain (6), referred to.

T h e  facts of this case were as follows :—
K^nj Lal and Duli Chand were in possession of a certain 

shop. They were sued for rent by Musammat Laohoho, widow 
•of Dwarka Das, who alleged that the shop had belonged to her 
husband. The suit was dismissed by the appellate court in 1894, 
-After that, in October, 1894, Musammat Lachcho together with 
her alleged adopted son Ohunni Lal brought a suit against them 
for possession. That suit was compromised on the 9th of April, 
1895, on the terms that if the defendants deposited Rs. 1,500 
within six months, they should be considered to be in proprietary

•First Appeal No. 879 of 1914, from  a decree of Banke Bihari Lal, 
Subordinate Judge of Aligarh, dated the iObh of July, 1914.

{1} (1880) 6 0. L . B,; 76. (4) (1911) I, L. 33 All., 366.

(2) (1870) 5 B. L. R., 585. (6) (1907) L L , R ., 30 All., 75.

(3) (1910) I. L . R., 38 Oalo., 639. (6) (1913) I. h. R ., 35 All. 240.
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G rim  A. D e i,
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